RoadRunner Diamond is a new DVR from Prestigio which will provide you with the ultimate technology to ensure your safety on the road, whilst simultaneously being an exquisite addition to the design of your car. A beautiful appearance and metal body make the new DVR an appealing, reliable and durable device. The latest Ambarella A12 processor records video as Super HD and HD at 60 frames per second. High-quality night shooting will ensure you do not have to worry about accidents on the road in tricky light conditions. A 6 layer mirror lens, SONY matrix and a wide viewing angle of 150 degrees will capture every single detail. You will love the new expanded function: now you can update the firmware via Wi-Fi!

• AMBARELLA A12: The video quality is excellent — Ambarella A12 chipset ensures Super HD resolution and HD at 60 frames per second.
• WIDE VIEWING ANGLE: 150° wide viewing angle provides an extensive road overview.
• BUILT-IN WI-FI: Pair your Prestigio RoadRunner with your smartphone via Wi-Fi and increase its possibilities: view and download images and video, update firmware or even stream video.

• SONY IMAGE SENSOR: The Sony Sensor provides optimal image quality.
• OVERHEATING PROTECTION SYSTEM: It is expected that the battery will remain under 50° and overheating won’t damage the device.
• METAL HOUSING: solid metal housing prevent device from scratches and damages.

Pure Quality for Your Safety on the Road

Display Size
2.0” | 960x240 px

Processor
Ambarella A12

Resolution
Video: 2304x1296 30fps, 1280x720 60fps

Image Sensor
2 MP CMOS | Sony IMX323

Lens
6-layer glass lens, Viewing Angle: 150°

Format
Video: AVI(MJPEG Codec), Photo: JPG

Memory
2 GB, up to 128 GB (SDHC, MicroSD)

Other features
Motion Detection, G-sensor, Cyclic recording, Automatic Night Vision, WiFi, HDR, FCMD, LLW, OVP, NTC

Connectivity
Micro USB
Microphone, Speaker

Built-in Power
Built in Re-chargeable battery (320 mAh) or from Car Power Adaptor

Operation Temperature
0 ° – 45 °C

Dimensions
66x50x18 mm

Weight
74 g

In the box
Suction mount, Crowbar for cable installation, Car Charger (3.6 meter) with 2 USB Ports